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Abstract-This article traces health from dally symptoms to death for Amertcan (U S ) men and women 
m three age groups 17-44, 45-64, 65 + . How do leading problems change as our perspective shifts from 
daily symptoms to annual incidence and prevalence rates of diseases and mlunes, then to problems that 
Induce long term hmitattons, to condtttons brought to physictans for care, to diagnoses for hospital stays, 
and finally to causes of death? We study the top I5 condttions m each of these stages of health Young 
adults are bothered most by acute and chronic resptratory dtseases, but deaths among them are due to 
diseases and vtolent mlunes that seldom figure in daily life Fatal chrome diseases become more prevalent 
in middle ages and spur professtonal care, but they rarely cause daily symptoms For older people, life 
threatening chronic condmons stretch through all stages of health Arthritis also becomes a dominant facet 
of symptoms, social hmttations and ambulatory care Men’s and women’s leadmg dally symptoms are very 
srmilar, so are therr leading acute and chrome condmons, hmmng condttlons, dtagnoses for health care 
and causes of death What drstmgutshes the sexes IS the rates, not the ranks, of health problems they suffer 
We elaborate the iceberg of morbidity metaphor, as a device to highlight stage, age and sex differences 
m health 

Health IS a decidedly dynamic affair for mdivtduals. 
It is experienced and remembered as a day by day, 
year to year and lifettme phenomenon Symptoms 
come and go, levels of dtscomfort rise and fall, 
ailments are one ttme events or reappear all too often, 
chronic condttions are held m check or progress or 
somettmes disappear. These experiences are mom- 
tored and evaluated, and they prompt decrstons 

A Research Career Development Award from the National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development 
factmated the research and wntmg The author thanks 
staff of the National Center for Health Statistics (Chnt 
Bumham, Bob Fuchsberg, Gerry Hendershot, Esther 
Hmg, Kate Prager, Peter Rres) for provtdmg un- 
pubhshed data for analysts and presentatton here. 

This arttcle IS dedicated to the author’s father, Frank 
Verbrugge, who was an important mentor for her and 
who died m 1985, far too soon 

*For the United States, the National Health Interview 
Survey provides acute mctdence and chronic prevalence 
rates Incidence rates are based on only those problems 
which caused people to restnct acttvtttes or seek medical 
care Until recently, chronic condmon rates were based 
on health problems that mhtbtted performance of major 
(job, housework) or secondary (clubs, shoppmg, church 
attendance, etc) activtttes. Now rates are based on 
stmply the presence of chrome dtsease or impairment 
Frequency of visits to phystctans and of hospital stays 
are also measured rn the survey, but not contacts wtth 
other health professtonals Mortality rates are typically 
based on the pnnctpal, or underlymg, cause of death, 
comorbtdittes are ignored Thts situatton may change as 
data with all causes shown on the death certtficate are 
becoming available 

+A monograph titled The Symprom Iceberg [19] seems 
relevant but uses the term very dtfferently, namely, for 
symptoms that people constder severe or serious but 
nonetheless do not seek medtcal care The term symp- 
tom iceberg refers to only thts kmd of symptom and 
nothing more. 

about role accommodattons and therapeuttc actions 
m short ttme frames and long ones Severe or 
prolonged symptoms spur people to change then 
regular acttvtttes for several days or somettmes 
permanently Self care wtth drugs, home remedies or 
first atd IS applied to many symptoms, etther mttrally 
or routmely. Especially bothersome or ambtguous 
symptoms are brought to phystctans and other health 
professtonals for dtagnosts and care The most sen- 
ous episodes of trauma and disease propel mdtvtduals 
into hospttals for controlled therapy and surgical 

. Ulttmately, one conditton or a permcious 
EE1i of them brings an end to one’s days by death. 

A central purpose of health statrstrcs 1s to measure 
the human expenence of 111 health-the levels of 
morbtdlty and tts consequences m a population 
Stattstics are selective, usually being hmtted m two 
ways. First, statistical series truncate counts of mor- 
bidtty events by usmg seventy thresholds. And counts 
of health servtce contacts are truncated by excludmg 
nonphystcian care* Second, and much more hmttmg 
for our knowledge of populatton health, series are 
entirely absent for symptoms and dtscomforts of 
daily hfe and for self care activtties, especially actual 
use of nonprescriptron and prescnptton drugs These 
symptoms and actions are the majority of ill health 
experience, not the minority 

A visual metaphor-the Iceberg of mobtdrty- 
captures this situatton. Above water 1s vtsible, or 
measured, morbldtty Thts IS diseases and mjunes 
that propel permanent hmrtatrons, medical services 
and death. Below water is the larger expanse of 
unmeasured morbtdrty. Thus IS day to day problems 
that prompt self care or no care Moving from 
bottom to top, one encounters more serious health 
problems and more mtenstve professtonal care The 
iceberg metaphor has been used casually, simply to 
dtstingutsh mmor ailments of dally hfe from major 
ones that mduce medical care and death [I-3]t 
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Rudimentary estimates of seen and unseen morbidity 
have been made by White 2r al [4]. they do not 
employ the iceberg metaphor m their analysts 

A similar. but less visual. concept is stages of 
health The notion was comed by Suchman [5] and 
has been developed since then [6-131 The stages 
reflect decision pomts along the course of morbidity. 
namely, whether people perceive discomforts or not, 
whether symptoms are labelled as illness or not, and 
how severe they are Judged to be, how symptoms 
influence role performance, and whether symptoms 
receive self care, ambulatory medical care or hospttal 
care. The stages can be seen as filters, some symptoms 
have minor personal attention and accommodation, 
while others pass through to more public, expensive 
and long-term consequences. Seventy (degree of 
bother) and seriousness (life threat) are key deter- 
mmants of people’s responses to symptoms. But 
demographic and psychosocial factors are also im- 
portant, and medical sociologrsts study how they too 
affect cognittve evaluations of symptoms and how 
they trigger therapeutic actions 

The iceberg and stage concepts are heunsttc, and 
they do not have fixed defimttons or standard 
emptrtcal uses Their common substanttve thread IS 
to contrast personal and publtc facets of health The 
iceberg notion arises from epidemiology and its pur- 
pose IS to describe populatton health One way to 
operationahze it IS to compare a variety of morbidity 
and health care rates, often drawn from independent 
sources The stage notion is sociological and its 
purpose IS to understand mdividuals’ decisions about 
therapeutic care Operationally, researchers want to 
estimate probabilities that symptomatic people will 
be disabled or obtain health care. This requires a 
smgle data source, which queries symptoms and 
ensuing actions from the same people 

But the notion of stages is apt for population level 
analyses, too Each stattsttcal series (symptom rates, 
physician visit rates, hospital discharge rates, etc) can 
be said to represent a stage of health. Rates are 
cumulative events or actions taken by mdividuals We 
shall use the term stage m this second manner. 

+Chromc prevalence rates can also be derived from the 
MedIcal HIstory Questlonnalre of the Natlonal Health 
and Nutntlon Exammation Survey (NHANES) But It 
contams only a limIted set of titles, and we needed a full 
set spannmg all chronic titles for thts analysis Age-sex 
specific rates for the NHANES titles are avaIlable from 
the author on request or can be computed from public 
use data tapes 

tAnother Important kmd of hmltatlon IS moblhty From 
time to time. moblhty ltmltatlons have been queried m 
the Natlonal Health IntervIew Survey, but no 
age-sexxause specific rates are avaIlable 

:Readence rates for long term care are not consldered here 
Th-e population of nursmg home residents IS relatively 
small (about 0.5% for the total U.S. population, and 
under 1% of adults) and mostly elderly (about three- 
quarters are 75+ years) Age-sex-cause specific rates 
uhlch ldentlfy the prmclpal health problems of residents 
are pubhshed In Natlonal Center for Health Statlstlcs, 
Vml and Health Srarulm. Senes 13, No 51. Table 8 
The foremost condltlons for both sexes are cardlo- 
vascular diseases (heart disease and stroke) and mental 
disorders 

This article traces health from daily symptoms to 
death for American men and women What are the 
leading health problems at different stages dally 
symptoms, mcidence and prevalence of diseases 
inJurIes impairments m a year’s time. problems that 
induce long term limitations m role performance. 
problems brought to office-based physicians for care, 
condttions that compel hospitahzdtion, and lastly 
causes of death? In answering this, we will emphasize 
ranks of health problems rather than numerical rates 
We will see that leadmg health problems shift. some- 
times markedly, across stages of health Changes m 
ieadmg problems across the hfe course (age groups) 
and sex differences within each age group are also 
considered The age spans analyzed are 1744, 45-64 
and 65+ (differing slightly from this m a few sur- 
veys) They are called young, middle-aged and older 
adults, respectively 

Several prior analyses have a similar style to this 
one [14, 151 Their data are much more rudimentary 
than this article’s, but they contain fine insights into 
population health 

DATA SOL’RCES 

Age-sex-cause specific rates for seven stages of 
health were secured from a variety of United States 
health surveys and vital statistics 

National data 

Six statistical series are national m scope Acute 
condition incidence and chronic condition prevalence 
rates were computed from unpublished tabulations of 
the 1979 National Health Interview Survey* Rates of 
activtty hmitation due to chronic condittons were 
computed from pooled 1979-1980 National Health 
Interview Survey data? Detailed rates for physician 
visits based on the 1979 National Ambulatory Med- 
ical Care Survey and rates for short stay hospital 
episodes based on the 1979 National Hospital Dis- 
charge Survey are published m Hmg et al. [ 161 Death 
rates for the three broad age groups studied here are 
seldom published, and 1980 rates were obtained from 
the National Center for Health Statistics on request. 
Further details about the health survey designs are 
m issues of Vrtal and Health Statistm, Series 10 
and 13, published by the National Center for Health 
Statistics:. 

Data were obtained for the time penod 197991980 
Although cause-specific rates vary from year to year, 
their ranks are highly stable over time (The author 
has confirmed this by comparmg results here with 
other years available to her) Since this analysts 
concentrates on ranks, results are as true now as for 
1979-1980 Changes ~111 occur only if current leading 
diseases/inJunes are prevented or cured on a wide- 
spread basis, and thereby drop notably m rank. This 
is a possibtllty over the long run of decades, but not 
m the short run 

All of the statistical series use the Internattonal 
Classification of Diseases (ICD) as the basis for 
coding morbidity, but they vary m how the ICD 
codes are aggregated m final rates Exact compar- 
ability of titles across the series IS not possible, but 
high similarity is Each senes typically allows several 
levels of aggregation, we have chosen comparable 
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levels, so the number of titles used in all serves here 
is similar (Further details are in u-ntial footnotes of 
Tables 1-4 ) 

In each series, the leadmg IS titles were identified 
for each age-sex group Rates and ranks for them are 
shown in tables here Rates for other titles are 
avatlable from the author on request, or for two series 
are published in Hmg er al. [I61 as noted above 

Rates from sample surveys have been evaluated for 
samphng error using National Center for Health 
Statisttcs procedures and criteria (relattve standard 
error under 30%). 

Presentation of age-sex-cause specific rates from 
these surveys and comparrsons across the surveys are 
mnovative aspects of this article Despite then im- 
portance, rates specific to the three factors are rarely 
published for the U S health surveys (They are, 
however, routmely pubhshed for mortahty, with IO 
year age spans ) This has inhibited detailed analyses 
of stages of health for Americans 

The tables mcluded here are dense wtth mforma- 
non. and many facets of them will not be discussed. 
Readers may enjoy pursumg them hereafter 

Commumty data 

One series IS commumty-level m scope No 
national statistics exist for daily symptoms, and we 
have therefore chosen relevant data from the Health 
In Detroit Study The study has a population based 
sample of metropolitan Detroit whtte residents aged 
l8f Respondents were first interviewed and then 
kept daily health records for 6 weeks m Fall 1978 To 
date, it IS the only general population survey m the 
U S to use prospective health diaries as a principal 
data source, rather than as a memory aid for later 
retrospective questtoning or as an experimental 
device to test health survey methods [17]. 

The health diartes yield age-sex-cause specific rates 
of dally symptoms We dtscuss IO major groups of 
symptoms and also the top 10 specific symptoms 
(The symptom classificatton used yields rates that are 
etther more aggregated or less so than the other series 
studted here, so we have opted to report both levels ) 
Respondents also wrote down the causes of then 
symptoms, and we dtscuss the top 10. Rates are 
standardtzed to 6 weeks for all diary-keepers to 
adjust for age-sex vanatton m dropout [ 181 

The Detroit results WIII be compared with other 
community-level surveys which asked about recent 
morbidity by retrospective interviews. 

YOLbG ADLLTS 

The prmcipal daily health problems are very 
simtlar for young men and women (Table 1). Resptr- 
atory atlments stand out from all the rest. Second 
come musculoskeletal symptoms, followed by general 
(ttredness, edema, ache all over). nervous system 
(almost entirely headache) and then psychologtcal 
(tension, nervousness) symptoms After that point, 
genitourmary problems rank higher for women, and 
skm/natls/hatr (mostly skin) problems for men. 

Reflectmg this general picture, specific symptoms 
are also simtlar for the sexes Respiratory symptoms 
and others associated with colds are at the top These 
are headache, nasal congestion. tiredness, smus prob- 

lems and sore throat, with cough farther down the 
list Musculoskeletal symptom rank next for men, but 
not so strongly for women. Women have a greater 
diversity of daily symptoms than men do (only 574/o 
of all women’s symptoms are m the top IO. compared 
to 74% of men’s). 

When asked about the causes of then symptoms. 
young adults point first to upper resptratory mfec- 
tions. Most other causes named are mlunes and 
behavtor/envtronment factors rather than diseases. 
Men and women accord similar prommence to 
insufficient sleep. drmkmg and overwork Physical 
exertion, weather’season and mjunes rank higher 
in men’s Itves, menstruation and childbirth (called 
recent surgery rn the code scheme) in women’s 

The prominence of resptratory mfecttons for young 
adults also appears m nattonal data on acute condi- 
ttons. Of all acute problems severe enough to prompt 
restrtcted activtty or medical care. flu and colds are 
topmost for both sexes (Table 2) Rates for all other 
problems are much lower Among them, Injuries rank 
higher for men, and reproductive (mcludes men- 
strual) and urmary dtsorders for women. (Normal 
deliveries are included in the table though they are a 
nonmorbtdtty title; see Table 2 footnote ) 

Only a small percentage of young adults report 
having chronic diseases or tmpauments (Table 2) 
Respiratory disorders due largely to allergies (chronic 
smusitis and hay fever) stand out from all other 
problems Below them are chrome back conditions, 
hypertensive disease (i e hypertension without heart 
disease), hemorrhoids and skm problems The sexes 
have similar profiles wtth just a few exceptions. 
Sensory and skeletal tmpanments are more promi- 
nent for men; but arthritis, chronic reproductive and 
urmary disorders. and migraine for women. All of 
these except for hypertension are nonfatal problems; 
I e they rarely tf ever cause death Fatal diseases are 
seldom m the list for young adults, and those that 
appear rank low (heart conditions, asthma. bron- 
chitis). (Hypertension can be classtfied either way. It 
IS only occasionally fatal by itself, but acts as a 
powerful nsk factor for heart and cerebrovascular 
diseases We will class it as a fatal condition in thts 
analysis ) 

Ltmttations m job, housework and other social 
activities due to chronic condittons are uncommon 
for young adults. When they do occur, back trouble 
IS most frequent (Table 3) Next come asthma, other 
skeletal impairments and musculoskeletal disorders 
other than arthritis. Only a few fatal dtsease titles 
appear among the leading causes of hmitation Men’s 
and women’s hsts are quote stmilar overall. 

The acute incidence and chrome prevalence lists 
for young adults have some interesting parallels. 
In both domains, respiratory problems are foremost 
Beyond that, injunes generate transtent and persts- 
tent problems for men, while gemtourmary problems 
bother women more. But the chronic prevalence and 
limitations lists doffer greatly from each other Note 
how the leadmg chronic diseases (such as smusttts. 
hay fever, hypertensron) seldom cause hmrtattons, 
whereas rare ones (such as asthma, heart disease) 
ascend m that regard. And, although drsease titles 
dommate the prevalence hsts for men and vvomen. 
impairments share top ranks wtth diseases m the 
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Generdl, 6 3 

(I) hfaJOr flO"pS Of Sy",ptOmS 

Skm, rwls and hair. 5 5 

Rank 

Respuatory, 5 0 

Men 1844 

I 

Eyes and ears, 3 6 

Respiratory. 94 (T) 

Dlgestlre. 3 I 

z 

Nervous system. I 6 

Musculoskeletal. 5 2 

Cardmvascular, 0 8 

3 

Genrtounnary. 0 7 

General 3 6 
4 

Psychological, 0 7 

hervous 2 8 system, 
5 Dtgestlre I 8 
6 PsychologxaP. I 3 
7 Skm, “alIs and hatr. 0 6 
8 Eyes and ears, 0 3 
9 Gemtounnary, 0 I 

IO Cardmvascular; 
(A’ = I57 dwy-keepers) 

Men 45-64 

I Musculoskeletal, 5 5 (3) 
2 Resptratory. 4 8 
3 General, 2 2 
4 Nervous 2 2 system, 
5 Dlgestwe. I 7 
6 Skm. nails dnd hair, 0 5 
7 Psychologxal. 0 4 
s Eyes and ears, 0 3 
9 Cardmrascular,‘, Gemtourmary; 

IO - 
(N = 59) 

Men 65+ 

Musculoskeletdl, 19 4 (?) I 

2 
3 
4 

2 
1 
8 
9 

IO 

Table I LeadIng dally symptoms (19’8) fgr Detroit me” and *ome”‘D 

Respmwy, 7 7 

(Average no of s,mptoms 1” 6 week penod)c 

General, 4 8 
Eyes and ears, 3 6 

Women 181-1 

Nervous system, 3 2 

Resp~rdtor>, 15 3 

Psychological. 2 3 

(?) 

Cardmvascular. I 9 

Musculoskcleral. 6.2 

Dlgestwe, I 8 
Gemtourmary, I 5 

General. 5 J 

Skin, nails and hair. 0 2 

xer\ous 5 0 system. 
Dlgestlve, 4 3 
Psycholog&. .I 1 
Gemtourmary 2 I 
Eyes and ears. 1 7 
Skin. natls and hair. I 0 
Cardiovascular. 0 2 
(V = 213) 

Women 45-6-I 

Musculoskelstal. 5 16 (T) 
Resptratory. 9 8 
Nervous 4 9 system. 
General, 3 7 
DIgestwe, 3 I 
Psychologrcal. 2 9 
Eyes and I 7 ears. 
Gemtourmary. I 2 
Skm. nads and hair. 0 5 
Cardmvascular. 0 2 
( L = 98) 

Women 65-t 

Musculoskeletal. I3 7 (?) 

(IV = 27) (IV = 35) 

Men 18-44 
(% of all symptoms) 

Women 18-44 

I 
2 
3 
4 

: 
7 
8 
9 

IO 

Headache, 13.3% 
Nasal congestmn, I3 0 
Tiredness, 8 7 
Sore throat, 7 5 
Smus problems. 7 0 
Back trouble (paw stiffness), 5 4 
Leg trouble, 5 3 
Tensmn, nervousness, 4 9 
Cough. 4 7 
Neck trouble. 4 7 
(A’ = 2720 symptoms) 

Men 45-54 

Nerv (210) 
Resp (400) 
Gen (015) 
Resp (455) 
Resp (410) 
Must (905) 
Must (920) 
Psych (100) 
Resp (440) 
Must (900) 

Headache, I2 7% 
Tiredness, 7 5 
Nasal congestmn, 7 I 
Smus problems, 6 3 
Tensmn/nervousness, 5 I 
Back trouble, 49 
Cough, 4 5 
Sore throat, 2 8 
Upset stomach (mcl nausea). 3 2 
Menstrual pal”, 3 0 
(IV = 7283) 

Women 45154 

Net-4 
Ge” 
Resp 
Resp 
Psych 
Must 
Resp 
Resp 
Dig (525) 
Genw(745) 

9 
IO 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 

Headache, 13 2% 
Nasal congestvx, 7 6 
Leg trouble 7 I 
Ttredness. 7 0, knee trouble, 7 0 
Cough, 42 

NW4 
Resp 
M USC 
Gen , Must 

Neck trouble, 40. back trouble, 40 Must (900), Must 
Sore throat, 3 4 Resp 
GenerAzed pam (ache all ow), 2 3. Gen (060), 
Handsfinger trouble, 2 3 Must (960) 
Ten~mn~nerv~~~ne~~, 2 2 Psych 

&919) 
Men 65+ 

Leg trouble, I I 0% 
Skm “ntauon (Itchmg, pal”). 8 0 
Hand:finger trouble. 6 9 
Generahzed pa!“, 5 6 
Back trouble. 5 2 
Foot/toe trouble, 5 I 
Shoulder trouble. 4 4 
Knee trouble, 4 I 
Chest area pa,” (excl heart). 4 0 
HIP trouble, 3 0 
(>V = 1218) 

Must 
Skm (870) 
Must 
Ge” 
M USC 
Must (935) 
Must (940) 
MUSC 

Gen (050) 
Must (915) 

Headache, 9 7% 
Back trouble, 6 7 
Knee trouble, 5 5 
Tens~on.‘nervousness, 5 4 
Jomt pam, unspecified, 5 I 
Smus problems, 4 6. leg trouble, 
Ttredness, 4 I 
Nasal congestion. 4 I 

46 

New 
lMUSC 

Must (925) 
Psych 
Must (970) 
Resp ,Musc 
Gen 
Resp 

Neck trouble, 3 9 
Caught, 3 2 
(>V = 3818) 

Women 65+ 

Knee trouble, 8 8% 
Leg trouble, 8 2 
Tlredness. 8 I 
Back trouble. 7 4 
Tensmn’nervousness, 6 0 
Nasal congestlo”. 5 6 
Cxculatm” problems (pallor, flushed), 
Headache, 4 5 
Shoulder trouble, 4 2 
Eye problems (allergy, swellmg).3 6 
(,V = 1256) 

Must ’ 
Resp 

Must 
MUSC 
Ge” 
MUSC 
Psych 
Resp 

48 C1rc (280) 
Nerv 
MUSC 

Eye(335) 
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Table I contd 

(3) Attnbuted causes of symptoms’ (% of all causes) 
Rank Men 18-44 Women 18-U 

I Respiratory diseases’, 25 7% D Resptratory diseases. 26 4% D 
2 Physical exertton (esp Job, household work, sports), 7 5 K Sleep troubles, II 2 K 
3 Sleep troubles. 7 3 K Gynecologtcaljobstetncal troubles K 

(esp menstruation). IO 7 
4 Phystcal envtronmtnt (weather, season), 7 0 K Phystcal exertton. 9 0 K 
5 Adverse effects (esp too much alcohol)‘, 7 0 J Musculoskeletal disease. 7 S D 
6 Too much work or stress, 5 9 K Adverse effects, 7 5 J 
7 InJUry. type unspectfied, 5 7 J Too much work or stress. 5 8 K 
8 Sprams and srrams, 5 4 J Medtcal treatments (esp recent surgery), 5 4 K 
9 Eatmg (esp ate too much, nch food), 3 4 K Phystcal envtronment. 5 2, Eatmg. 5 2 K.K 

IO Musculoskeletal diseases, 3 3 D Skm dtseases, 3 I D 
(V = 1793 causes) (IV = 2893) 

Men 45-64 Women 4j-M 

I Musculoskeletal diseases. 21 8% D Musculoskeletal dtseases, 24 3% D 
2 Resptratory diseases. I9 7 D Resptratory dtseases. I5 I D 
3 Phystcal exertton, 7 5 K Medtcal treatments (esp old surgery), 5 I K 
4 Acctdent, inJury unspectfied, 69 J Physrcal exertton, 5 0 K 
5 Adverse effects, 4 8 J Dtgesttve diseases, 4 6 D 
6 Sleep troubles, 4 6 K Phystcal envtronment, 3 2 K 
7 Phystcal envtronment, 4 3 K Spratns and strams, 3 2 J 
8 Too much work or stress, 3 6 K Sleep troubles, 3 0 K 
9 Dtgesttve dtseases, 3 3 D Soctal problems (esp wtth familyfktn). 2 2 K 

IO - Ctrculatory dtseases, 2 I D 
(,L = 670) (N = 2345) 

Men 65+ Women 65f 

I Musculoskeletal dtseases, 38 4% D Medxal treatments (esp recent’old surgery), 14 29’0 K 
2 Resptratory dtseases, 7 3 D Resptratory dtseases, 13 8 D 
3 Ctrculatory dtseases. 7 0 D Musculoskeletal dtseases, 9 I D 
4 Skm dtseases, 6 7 D Ctrculatory dtseases. 7 6 D 
5 Mahgnant neoplasms, 6 5 D Eye dtseases, 6 8 D 
6 Physical exertion, 5 3 K Phystcal envtronment. 6 4 K 
7 Endocnne/metabohc dtseases, 4 8 D hJ”~, type unspectfied. 5 2 J 
8 Medtcal treatments, 4 6 K Ear dtseases. 4 4 D 
9 Sleep troubles, 4 I K Gemtounnary dtseases, 4 3 D 

IO Phystcal envtronment, 3 8 K Sleep troubles, 3 9 K 
( V = 628) (N = 927) 

‘<Ol 
-All further symptoms/causes have small n (< 20 dusty days). 
General note tttles have the same rank only tf their sample ns are tdenttcal 
‘The Health I” Detrott Study had a representattve sample of whtte adult (ages l8+) restdents of the Derrott mctropohtan area, uho kept 

dally health records for 6 weeks I” Fall 1978 
bSymptoms were coded accordmg to the Reason For Vtstt Classtficatton developed for the Nattonal Ambulatory Medical Survey [58] Its 

Symptom Module (S) has IO mayor groups, about I60 more spectfic symptoms (3 dtgtt), and a further level (4th dtgtt) as well In 
this table, we rank the IO maJor groups m Item I and the spectfic symptoms (3 dtgtt) I” Item 2 

‘Data are stadardtzcd to a 6 week penod for each dtary-keeper Thts adJUtS for some dropout dunng the dtary phase of the study [IS] 
dThe Demon study concentrated on phystcal symptoms Respondents rarely reported dtsttnctly emottonal ones such as anxtety or depresston, 

but they dtd frequently report stress related symptoms such as tenston and nervousness These phystcally felt, but psychologically toned. 
symptoms are classdied in the Psychological group [S&l] 

‘Each symptom’s maJor group and 3 dtgtt code are mdtcatcd on the right.. 
‘The symptom ‘cold’ or ‘head cold’ (S445) ts removed from Item 2 and tncluded as a” attrtbuted cause t” Item 3 Most respondents wtth 

colds hsted symptoms such as headache, cough, ctc and then named cold as the dtseasc causmg them Colds are added mto the drsease 
‘upper resptratory mfecttons’ (D600) (Note thts adJuStme”t IS not made m Item I, so cold ts mcluded m the Resptratory group 
averages ) 

rWe use the word trouble m Item 2 to mdtcate musculoskeletal pat”, sttffness, achmg, soreness, and spasms us the location named 
“Attributed causes may be dtseases, mJunes. or other reasons. The Dtseax Module (D) and Injury Module (J) of the Reason For Vtstt 

Classtfication were used, plus a” Other Cause Module (K) dcstgned specrally for the Detrott study. The Other Cause Module covers 
envtronmental. behavtoral, medtcal treatment, and some reproducttve (menstruatton, menopause, pregnancy) causes for symptoms 
Ranks here are based on 37 groups (15 maJor groups of dtseases, I2 subgroups of mJunes,‘adverse effects, and IO maJor groups of 
other causes) The most common spenfic causes are gtve” I” parentheses Ttte module type IS mdtcared on the nght 

‘Less common are au pollution. reactton to mcdicatton 

hmitatton hsts. Both pomts mirror the fact that 
young adults typically have good health. Chronic 
drseases that do occur are usually not severe or hfe 
threatening, and they have minimal consequences for 
role mvolvement. This leaves an open field for the 
hmttations hst; the few limitations suffered come 
from endunng effects of inJunes/defot-mities and 
occasional fatal diseases. 

Reasons for office vtstts reflect the principal symp- 
toms that young adults experience (Table 3). Respira- 
tory problems propel visits most often for both sexes. 

Beyond that, effects of mJuries are often leading 
diagnoses for men; these are superceded by re- 
productive disorders, unnary diseases, and aeight 
problems for women (Normal pregnancy and post- 
partum care are excluded from Table 3, being non- 
morbidity tttles. If included, pregnancy visits would 
rank first for young women.) 

For office visits, mental distress also ranks very 
high as a diagnosis for both sexes This might seem 
extremely high to some readers, since the title 1s 
absent from the incidence and prevalence lists Thts 
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Table 2 Leadma acute and chrome condltlons for Amencan me” and women 

Inctdence of acute condmons (1979) 
(No of condmons per 1000 population per year)’ (counted Pre\dlence of chronic condltmns (1919) 

only If they caused restncted actwty or medlcal care) (Uo of condmons per lOC+l populat~on)~ 

Ages 23-44 or 17-U 

Rank Men 23-w Women ?%t4 Men 17-u Noomen 17114 

9 

IO 

II 

I2 

13 

I4 

13 

1”flue”za’. 424 1 
Common cold, 338 8 

Influenza. 524 6 
Common cold, 372 2 

Sprams and strams. 135 3 

Open wounds and 
laceratlo”s, 104 0 

0th upper respiratory 
conds , 83 I 

0th mfec /paras diseases. 
79 7 

Gemtounnary disorders. 
170 3 

0th upper respiratory 
conds , 149 9 

0th mfec /paras diseases, 
129 3 

All other acute conds , 129 4 

All other acute conds . 76 4 Vxus NOS. I I8 3 

Other current ~“~unes, 67 3 Dehvenes and dwxders of 
pregna”cy/puerpern&. 
90 7 

Sprams and strains, 73 6 Vuus NOS. 62 3 

Contusmns and superf q , 
61 7 

Musculoskeletal diseases, 
38 4 

Upper gastromt dwxders, 
49 3 

Dental condltmns, 49 3 

Gemtourmary dwxders, 43 9 

Fractures and dlslccatmns, 
38 7 

Musculoskeletal diseases, 
61 2 

Other current inunes, 36.0 

Contusmns and superf 1”~ , 
33 6 

Open wounds and 
laccrat1ons. 44 3 

Upper gastromt. dtsorders, 
401 

Bronchltls. 39 I 

Chrome s,nus,t,s. 119 6 Chrome s,“us~ltls. 173 6 
Hay fever. wthout asthma’, Ha? feber. wthout asthma. 

84 8 97 4 
Impauments of back or Impanments of back or 

spme’. 61 6 sp,“e, 68 3 
Hypertenswe dlseaseg, 60 3 Arthntrs, 3S I 

Heanng Impauments. 36 3 H>qertensire dtsease. 37 I 

Hemorrhoids. U 7 Hemorrhoids. 32 0 

Diseases of sebaceous glands 
(acne), 41 8 

Visual Impairments, 41 3 

Arthrms, 36 9 

Heart condltmns, 33 3 

Diseases of sebaceous glands 
(acne). 31 3 

Eczema, dermatltls, and 
urucana. 47 3. mlgrame. 
47 3 

Diseases of unnary system. 
42 4 

Heart condmons, 41 2 

lmpwments of lower 
extremity or hip’, 26 8 

Eczema, dermatms, and 
urttcana 26 4 

Func /sympt upper gastro- 
mtestlnal disorder, 24 3 

Diseases of “all, 22 8 

Female troubles except 
breast”. ;3 0 

Chrome bronchius, 34 9 

Asthma WI or w/o hay 

Heanng Impanments, 34 I 

Vancosr \e:os. 31 8 

Anemias. 27 0 
fever, 22 I 

Men 43-64 

Ages 45-64 

Women 43-64 Men 43-64 Women 43-64 

I 
2 
3 
4 
3 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

II 

I2 

13 

I4 

I3 

Influenza, 281 0 
Common cold, 257 4 
Virus NOS. 88 2 
Other current qunes, 63.6 
Sprams and strams, 59 I 

Contusmns and supcrf I”, , 
33 0 

All other acute conds , 32 5 

Open wounds and 
laccratlo”s, 51 0 

0th mfec /paras diseases, 
49 9 

Musculoskeletal diseases. 
36 8 

Diseases of the ear, 36 6 

0th upper rcsplratory 
conds , 33 6 

Upper gastrolnt. dwxders, 
33 3 

Dental condltmns, 25 9 

Fractures and dlslocatrons, 0th mfec /paras dlseascs. 
23 3 25.4 

Influenze, 298 3 
Common cold, 239 7 
Vtrus NOS. 103.7 
All other acure conds , 89 I 
0th. upper respiratory 

conds.. 76 9 
Gemtounnary dtsordcrs. 73 9 

Contusions and super-f 1”~ , 
71 7 

Sprams and strains, 69 0 

Upper gastromt disorders, 
57.8 

Other current mJunes, 52 8 

Open wounds and 
lacerattons, 47 8 

0th dIgestwe system conds , 
42 3 

Musculoskeletal dlscascs, 
406 

Diseases of the ear, 30.6 

Hypertenslre drsease, 202 9 Anhnus. 311.3 
Arthrms. 188 4 H>pertens;\c disease, 223 0 
Chrome smusltls, I64 I Chronx smus*tis, 212 2 
Heanng Impatrments, 147 8 Heart condmons. I23 5 
Heart condmons, 131 8 Hexmg “npaxments. 93 I 

Visual Impalements, 74 4 

Impanments of back or 
spme, 71 8 

Hemorrhotds, 39 9 

Hay fever ti or w/o asthma, 
79 2 

Impzurmeots of back or 
spme, 77 I 

Vancose \ans. 77 0 

Hay fever, wthout asthma, 
38 3 

Diabetes, 36 0 

Hemorrholds. 69 I 

MqPrrune, 63.1 

Hernia of abdommal cawty, 
49 8 

Synowtls, bursms, and 
tenosynovms. 46 0 

Impairments of lower 
extremtty or hip. 36 4 

Func /sympt upper 
gastromtestmal disorder. 
36 2 

Ulcer of stomach and 
duodenum. 33 7 

Diabetes, 39 7 

Corns and u!losmes, 56 6 

Synowus, busms and 
tenosyawu. 36.2 

Diseases of unnary system, 
43 I 

Eczema. der;;latms and 
urtxana. 43 6 

Men 63+ Women 65+ 

Ages 63+ 

Men 65+ Women 65+ 

I Common cold, 198 6 
2 I”flucnza, I51 7 
3 All other acute conds , I I4 8 
4 Musculoskeletal diseases. 

71 8 
3 Other current 37 6 ,“,unes, 
6 Contwons and superf . I”, 

39 5 
7 Sprams and strams, 39 I 

Common cold, 270.1 Arthrms, 334 6 Arthnus. _w 1 
All other acute conds.. I66 0 Heanng Impaxrnents. 327 2 Hy~penenn\e disease. 434 2 
Influenza, I60 3 Hypertenswe disease. 3 15 0 Heaan condiuons. 280 6 
Genttourmary dwxders. 72 6 Heart condmons, 263 7 Heanng Impaxments. 249 6 

Other current ~“~unes, 62 0 
Contusmns and superf I”,, 

61 6 
Fractures and d:slocatmns, 

48 2 

Chrontc smus,t,s. I35 4 Chrome smus.tis, I71 I 
Artenoscleros~s. 121 5 Vancox \e:z. I26 3 

Visual Impaliments, I I9 7 Artenosclcv%is. I25 0 
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Table 2 conrd 

Inctdence of acute condmons (1979) 
1Uo of condmons oer 1000 oooulat~on wr vex)’ (counted 

only If they caused resmcied’ actlwty br niedlcal care) 
Prevalence of chrome con&Ions (1979) 

(No of condmons per lOGi populitlon)” 

Ages 65+ 

Men 6S+ Women 65; Men 65 + Women 65- 

8 Gemtourmary disorders. 38 5 Upper gastromt disorders, Impanments of back or Vwial tmpamnents. I I7 6 
45 8 spme. 76 5 

9 Pneumonia, 344 Musculoskeletal chseascs, Diabetes, 73 7 Impauments of back or 
449 sp,ne. 109 0 

IO 0th upper respiratory Dwases of the ear. 37 2 Herma of abdommal catty. Dmbetes. 83 9 
conds. 339 71.3 

II Other respuatory conds , Virus NOS. 37 0 Emphysema, 68 2 Frequent consllpauon. 79 6 
30 7 

I2 0th dtgeswe system conds , Other respiratory condmons, Diseases of prostate’, 58 0 Hemorrhmds, 75 8 
30 5 36 2 

I3 Virus NOS. 30 4 0th upper respiratory Hcmonholds, 52 3 Corns and callo~mes. 73 9 
conds , 29 8 

I4 Fractures and dlslocanons, Sprams and strams. 28 6 Impanments of lower Dlseaxs of unnac system. 
29 2 extrenxty or hip, 48 I 71 2 

I5 0th mfec ;paras chseases. 0th mfec /paras dwzases, Hay fever, wthout asthma, Impairments of lower 
27 6 27 7 446 extrermty or hip. 61 6 

Sources For acute condmons based on unpubhshed tabulauons from the 1979 Natronal Health IntervIew Survey, prowded by the National 
Center for Health Stawlcs For chronic conchtlons based on unpubhshed tabulattons from the 1979 Nattonal Health Intenleu Survey, 
prowded by the NatIonal Center for Health Statltlcs 

All rates shown here have low samphng error (relauve standard error under 30%). 
‘Ranks are based on 25 &ease or m~ury subgroups (Dlagnosuc Recode No 2. NCHS) They belong to five major groups Infectwe and 

Parasmc Dtseases (common cluldhood &eases, wrus not otherwse spectficd. other mfectrve and parasmc &eases), Respiratory 
Condmons (common cold, other upper respiratory condltlons, mtluenza wtth dIgestwe mamfestattons, other Influenza. poeumoma. 
bronctiurw other respiratory conchtlons). DIgestwe System Condttrons (dental conchtlons, functIonal and symptomauc upper 
gastromtestmal dtsorders not elsewhere classifiable, other chgesttve system condmons), mluncs (fractures and dlslocatlons. sprams and 
strams. open wounds and laceratIons, contus.Ions and superticlal mjunes. other current mJunes) and All Other Acute Condltlons 
(&eases of the ear, headaches, gemtounnary disorders. delwenes and &orders of pregnancy and the puerpenum. diseases of the skm. 
&eases of the musculoskeletal system, all other acute condmons) The final subgroup mcluda chseaxs of the eye, acute nrculatory 
condltlons (such as artenal rupture, peripheral vascular symptoms, short term hypotenslon) and all others NEC (symptoms of unclear 
ongm) Rates for the 25 subgroups are reported by age and also by sex m VItaI and Health Stawtcs issues (see Senes IO. Nos 132. 
136). but not for age-sex groups 

bRanks are based on 71 dlseasc and lmpanment tttles that encompass all chrome condmons m the InternatIonal Classlficatlon of Dxases 
The rates are based on questIons about (a) specific diseases and lmpatrments expenenced m the past It months and (b) recent drsablhty 
or me&al care and the condmons causmg them. 

‘Rate here combmes Influenza wth chgestwe ma&festatlons and other Influenza. The first trtle IS a small fraction of all mfluenza (typtcally 
S-IO%) If the two types are treated separately, other Influenza conlmues to hold the rank shown 

dNormal ctuldbwth typIcally Involves some restncted actwry and me&Cal care The event can be wewed as nonmorbtdtty and thus out 
of the scope of ttus analysis But the raw data dtd not allow separation of deltvenes, so the title IS necessanly mcluded 

‘Includes upper respwatory allergy 
‘These are deformmes and orthopedic lmpanments Excluded are absence and paralysis 
sHypertenslon wthout heart Involvement Commonly called high blood pressure 
hIncludes chrome Inflammatory diseases. endometnosts, prolapse, fistula and cysts, menstrual and menopausal problems, mferuhty and 

lesser titles 
‘Excludes gemtal organ cancers, wtuch are always classified as mahgnant neoplasms 

IS because frequency of mental problems 1s not 
quened m their data source. Consequently, we cannot 
compare the relative Importance of experienced men- 
tal problems with their treatment rates from these 
statlstlcal senes*. By contrast, limitations statistics do 
encompass mental condltlons They appear m the hst 
of leading titles for young men and women but cause 
much less trouble for their social activities than do 
physical ailments 

Hospitahzatlons are Infrequent for young adults 
and do not center on their most common problems 
(Table 3). Respiratory condltlons do no figure at all 

‘What about mental symptoms m dally hfe3 The Detroit 
survey focused on physlcal symptoms, and C-us was 
made clear durmg the mltlal mterwew and trammg for 
diary-keeping Nevertheless. many psychologlcally 
toned symptoms (especially stress related ones bke 
tensIon) were reported They are relatively common for 
women of all ages and for young men (Table I) If 
mental distress had been sohclted In the survey, more 
reports would certainly have occurred 

among the leading diagnoses, nor do young, adults’ 
other leading diseases. Instead, it 1s mJunes that 
prompt hospital stays most often for men. repro- 
ductive disorders for women, and atypical diseases 
(urinary system/gallbladder diseases, alcohohsm, 
hernia, appendicitis, neoplasms) for these ages. This 
reflects the efficacy of medlcal Intervention for m- 
juries and reproductive problems on one hand, and 
the nonserious nature of most chronic diseases that 
young adults suffer on the other. (Normal dehverles 
and sterilization procedures in the absence of diseases 
are excluded from Table 3, being nonmorbldit! titles. 
If included, deliveries would rank first for young 
women ) 

Lastly, causes of death show a still different picture 
for young adults (Table 4). Diseases and ~lolent 
inJunes which rarely figure in daily symptoms, annual 
health, ambulatory care, and even hospital staqs now 
rank very high Because common condltlons m this 
age span do not kill, it leaves room for uncommon, 
often abrupt, events to take the lead as killers The 
only strong parallel with prior stages 1s inJuries, 
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Table 3 Impact of health problems on Amencan men and women Imuta~~ons. ofice \~SLIS and hospital xrays 

Lm-mauon from chronic condmons (1979-1980) 
(Persons wtth lnmtac~on m major or secondary actwty due Vtslts to office-based phywans (1979) 

to condlt:on, per loo0 populauon) (Vwts per 1000 population) (prmopal diagnoslsb) 

Rank Males Under 4jd Females Under 45 Men liw Women 15-44 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

II 
I2 

13 

14 

I5 

Backispme nnpaxrnentc. 9 2 Back:spme unpaument, IO 0 

Lower extremlty/hlp 
Impaument’. 9 I 

Other nnpaurnentsr, 7 0 

Asthmas. 6 6 

0th musculoskeletal 
dlsordersh. 5 9 

Uuoer extrem /shoulder 
‘inpc, 3 7 

Visual Impairments. 3 2 

Diseases of heart, 3 2 

Specific mental dlsorders’, 
30 

Arthntts, 2 7. Heanng tmp , 
27 

Paralysis, 2 6 
Hypertenwe disease’. I 9 

Chrontc/allergx skm 
diseases. I 6 

Mental symptoms’, I 5 

Hay fever w/o asthma, I 5 

Asthma, 5 6 

0th musculoskeletal dls , 
50 

Lower extremlty:hlp 
unpanment, 5 0 

Anhrms. 4 5 

Other mxpanments, 4 3 

Diseases of heart, 2 8 

Hypertenswe disease, 2 4 

Sp-eclfic mental disorders, I 9 

Dtabetes. I 8 

Visual tmpaxments. I 7 
Paralysis, I 7 

.Mental symptoms, I 7 

Upper extrem /shoulder 
Imp, 16 

Heanng unpalrments, I 5 

Acute upper resp mfecuons, 
84 6 

Fractures. 73 5 

Anxiety states and 0th 
neuroses, 69 9 

Sprams and strams of bath. 
51 2 

LaceratIon and open wound, 
50 3 

Essential hypertension’. 38 8 

Acute upper resp Infections. 
I42 4 

Anuety stat& and 0th 
neuroses I I3 3 

Diseases of fcmale pel\!c 
org “. IO3 6 

Obewty, 86 - 

Bursltls and synovw. 28 2 

Prostate and 0th male 
gemtal, 26 5 

Bronchltts, 23 7 

0th female genital tract 
prob “. 73 6 

Diseases of unnary system, 
71 I 

Sprams and strams of back, 
52 5 

Menstruation disorders 4 5 I - 

Dwases oi breast. 42 0 

Diseases of unnary system. 
23 4 

Asthma, 17 0 
Dlslocatlon w/o fracture, 

I5 0 
Obesity, 13 9 

Comphcatlons of pregnancy. 
etco. 38 0 

Essential h>psrtenslon. 37 I 
Benign neoplasms, 33 7 

Fractures, 26 5 

Hemorrhoids. 13 4 Asthma, 16 1 

Displaced mtervertebral disc, 
129 

LaceratIon and open wound. 
25 0 

Men 45-64 Women 45-64 Men 45-64 Women 45-64 

I Diseases of heart, 59 4 
2 Arthrltls, 36 2 
3 Hypertenwe dtsease, 26 5 
4 Back/spme Impaument, 25 I 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
IO 

II 

12 

I3 

I4 
I5 

0th musculoskeletal 
disorders, 23 9 

Lower extremity/hip unp , 
20 4 

Diabetes, I4 8 

Artenosclerosls’, 14 I 

Emphysema, I3 4 
Vwual Impauments, 8.9 

Other respiratory dwases’, 
8.5 

Paralyses, 8 0 

Upper extrem /shoulder 
ImpI, 7 7 

Other dIgestwe diseases”. 7 5 
Herma of abdommal cawty, 

71 

Arthritis. 59 0 
Diseases of heart, 38 2 
Hypertenswe dwease, 33 9 
Back/spme unpalrment. 22 0 

0th musculoskeletal dls , 
21 4 

babetes, I7 2 

Lower extremtty/hlp nnp , 
13 9 

Artenosclerosls, 9 8 

Mahgnant neoplasms, 9 6 
Asthma, 8 4 

Mental symptoms, 7 9 

Other dlgestwe dtseases, 6 5 

Visual Impairments, 6 4 

Other Impatrments, 5 9 
Emphysema, 5 3 

Essential hypertension, 227 4 
Ischemx heart disease, I I8 9 
Diabetes mellttus, 98 4 
Prostate & 0th male gemtal, 

73 6 
Bursw and synowtls, 63 9 

Acute upper resp InfectIons. 
63 7 

Mahgnant neoplasms. 60 0 

Anxiety states and 0th 
neuroses, 51 3 

Arthrms. 45 6 
Diseases of unnary system, 

449 
Fractures, 43 3 

Herma of abdommal cawty, 
39.1 

Sprains and strams of back. 
38 0 

Bronchltls, 34 4 
LaceratIon and open wound, 

32 6 

Essenttai h>pertenslon, 244 3 
Mahgnant neoplasms. I IO 8 
Menopausal disorders, 96 I 
Acute uppc: resp InfectIons. 

95 3 
Obewy, 94 0 

Drabetes msihtus 92 9 

Anxrety staws and 0th 
neuroses. 92 4 

Diseases of unnary system, 
84 I 

Arthntls. 81 2 
Fractures, 65 6 

Sprams and strams of back, 
55 I 

Bursltls and s>nowtls. 54 9 

Bemgn neoplasms, 48 6 

Dtseases of breast, 44 8 
lschemx hurt disease, II 3 

Men 65+ Women 65f Men 65+ Wo?ien 65t 

Diseases of heart, I35 0 Arthrms, 143 I Essential hypertension. 275 I Essential h!pertenslon. 504 0 
Arthrltls, 82 4 Diseases of heart, 93 2 Ischemlc heart dwase. 264 I Ischenw hart dwzase. 198 2 

Hypertenswe dxease, 46 5 Hypertenswe disease, 65 3 MalIgnant neoplasms, I78 6 Arthntls, 159 2 ’ Emphysema, 39 0 Diabetes. 30 7 Diabetes mellttus, I66 2 Diabetes znelhtus, 154 4 
Artenosclerosls, 34 9 Lower extrermtyjhlp nnp , Prostate and 0th male Mahgnant neoplasms. I53 I 

29 7 gemtal, I I I I 
Visual Impanments, 31 I Visual n-npauments, 29 6 Diseases of unnary system, Cataract. I10 -I 

90 I 
(cant on p 1204) (cant on p 1204) 
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Table 3 conid 

Hospital sta>s (1979) 
(Discharges from short stay hospltals per 10.000 population) 

(pnnc~pal dlagnosl?) 

Men IS-44 Women 15-U 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 

9 

IO 
II 

12 

13 
14 
I5 

Fractures. 65 3 

Laccrat~on and open wound. 
38 I 

Alcohol dependence 
syndrome, 36 7 

Diseases of urmary system, 
36 6 

Herma of abdommal cawty. 
31 0 

Dtsplaced mtervcrtebral disc, 
24 2 

Sprams and strams of back, 
23 9 

Dlslocatlon w/o fracture, 
22 9 

tlltGXraW3l InJU~p. 22 7 

Appendutls, 19 a 
Prostate and 0th male 

gemtal, 19 4 
Anxiety states and 0th 

neuroses, I7 2 
Mahgnant neoplasms. I5 I 
Diabetes melhtus. I3 4 
Gastrms and duodenms, 

126 

Pregnancy w aborure 
outcome. 94 9 

Comphcatlons of pregnancy, 
etc. aa 4 

0th female gemtal tract 
prob , 74 4 

Diseases of female pelwc 
org , 71 4 

Menstruation dlsordcrs. 69 I 

Ekmgn neoplasms, 53 2 

Dlscaxs of unnary qstem. 
49 6 

Gallbladder diseases. 33 9 

Anxiety states and 0th 
neuroses, 30 9 

Fractures, 23 6 
Chrome tonslls/adenolds 

disease. 23 0 
Diseases of breast, ?I 2 

Mahgnant neoplasms. I9 6 
Gemtal prolapse, I5 0 
Displaced mtervertebral disc. 

14 a 

Men 45-64 Women 45-64 

5 

6 

7 

a 

9 
IO 

II 

I2 

I3 

I4 
15 

Mahgnant neoplasms. 139 9 
Ischemlc heart disease, I I6 3 
Hemla of abdommal cawty. 

a4 6 
Diseases of unnary system, 

78 6 
Alcohol dependence 

syndrome, 66 9 
Acute myocardml mfarcuon, 

646 
Prostate and 0th male 

gemtal. 62 7 
Coronary atherosclerosis, 

61 2 
Fractures, 51 6 
Cerebrovascular disease, 42 5 

Diabetes mcllltus, 40 9 

Displaced mtervertcbral disc. 
35 I 

Ulcer of stomach and 
duodenum. 35 7 

Gallbladder diseases, 31 9 
Pneumoma. 30 9 

Mahgnant neoplasms. I58 8 
Bemgn neoplasms, 71 I 
Dlreases of urmary system. 

61 I 
Gallbladder diseases. 63. I 

Diabetes melhtus. 58 0 

Ischemlc heart disease, 54.3 

Fractures. 47 4 

0th female gemtal tract 
prob. 44 6 

Mcnstruatlon disorders, 41 4 
Hemla of abdomrnal cawty. 

34 7 
Breast dls , Dlsplaccd disc, 

34.5 
Cerebrovascular dlscase. 32 8 

Essential hypertenskon. 31 4 

Gemtal prolapse. 30 0 
Arthrms, 27 a 

(cow ) Hospital stays 

Men 65i Women 65t Men 65 + Women 65- 

I Mahgnant neoplasms. 481 0 Mahgnant neoplasms, 306 2 7 Herma of abdommal catty. Diseases of urmaq q&em. 
2 Cerebrovascular disease. Cerebrovascular disease, 1404 II55 

2443 232 0 a Pneumonia, 135 4 Diabetes melhtus. I I> 4 
3 Prostate and 0th male Fractures, 2 I2 0 9 Congestive heart fatlure, lschemlc heart disease. I06 2 

gemtal. I94 5 133 7 
4 Diseases of unnary system, Coronary atherosclerosis, IO Acute myocardlal mfarctlon. Pneumoma, 91 4 

180 9 I55 a II8 2 
5 Corondry atherosclerosis. Cataract. 134 9 I I cataract, 103 0 Gallblddder diseases. a3 6 

I75 9 I2 Fractures, 87 4 Acute myocardtal Infarctron, 
6 Irhemlc heart disease. I44 5 Congestwe heart fwlurc. 76 5 
(cow on right)) 1234 I3 Cardiac dysrhythmlas. a6 0 Cardiac dysrhythmlas. 71 4 

I4 Gallbladder diseases. 73 0 Dwertlcula of mtestme. 64 a 
I5 Diabetes melhtus 3 7’ - I Arthrms. 64 6 
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Table 3 conrd 

Llmltdtlon from chrome condmons VI,IIS to office-based physrclans 
Men 6Sf Women 6S+ Men 65, Women 65+ 

(cant from p 1202) (cant from p 1102) 
7 Dtsbetes. 27 7 Arteriosclerosis. 25 5 Arthritis.. 16 9 Diseases of unndry system. 

II6 5 
8 Lower extrermty:hlp ,mp , Back,spme tmpd~rments. 20 5 Acute upper resp mfecuons. Acute uppr resp 1nfect10ns. 

25 I 74 0 107 I 
9 Cerebrovascular dwase, 24 5 0th musculoskeletal dls , Cataract 69 6 Fractures 97 7 

17 2 
IO Pdrdlyw 21 0 Cerebrovascular dwase. I5 0 Cerebro\asculdr dl3eas.z. 59 7 Anxiety states and other 

neuroses 62 I 
II 0th musculoskeletal dls- Pdrdlysls. 12 1 Bcmgn neopldsms. jl 8 Hypertenslre heart disease. 

orders. 18 4 51 7 
I2 Back,‘spme ~mpd~rments, 18 0 Mahgnant neopldsms. I2 4 Hernld of dbdommal cdvlty Cerebro\ascular disease. 51 I 

47 3 
I3 Malignant neopldsms. I7 7 Other dIgestwe diseases. I I 4 Fractures II 3 Anemtds. 50 6 
I4 Other respiratory dwases. Hedrmg tmpanments. I I 4 Ulcer of stomach and Burs!tts and synowt~s, 50 I 

173 duodenum. 40 7 
I5 Heanng Impdlrments, I4 3 Hernia of abdommal cavity. Bronchms. 40 4 Herma of abdommdl cawty. 

92 42 8 

Sources For lmntatlons based on unpubhshed tabulations from the 1979 and 1980 NatIonal Health Intenlew Surqs. prowded by the 
National Center for Health Stattstlcs Rates are calculated for pooled 1979-1980 data to Increase thetr stablhty For office wslts and hospital 
stays Vd and Healrh Sto~srrcs. Senes 3, No 24. Tables 6.9 [I61 The office vwt dara are from the 1979 NatIonal Ambulatory Medical 
Care Survey The hospital discharge data are from the 1979 Natlonal Hospltdl Discharge Survey 

All rates shown here have low samplmg error (relative standard error under 30%) 
‘A condmon IS consldered chrome If IS has lasted 3 or more months or IS a problem always clawlied as chrome regardless of onset (e g 

diabetes. emphysema) Ranks are based on 53 disease and unpanment tttles (Dlagnosttc Recode No 3. NatIonal Center for Health 
Statlstlcs) that encompdss all chronic condltlons m the Interndtlonal Clrss~ticat~on of Diseases MAJOR actwty IS Job or housework, 
secondary actlvmes are clubs, shoppmg. church attendance. etc Ranks are rounded for presentdt~on m this table, utles have the same 
rank only If their rates are ldentrcal at the second decimal place 

bRanks are based on about 60 disease and ~n~ury IUles. both acute and chrome. which encompass the lnternat~ondl Cldwticatron of Dlsedsss 
(ICD) Excluded are nonmorbldlty vwts (for vdccmatlon. examlnatlon, contr.~ept~on, normal pregnant). postpartum care, etc , these are 
V codes m the ICD) If normal pregnancy wslts were Included, they would rank first for women 15-44 (rate of 443 I) Reproductw utles 
shown exclude gemtal organ cancers. which are always classified as mahgnant neoplasms 

<Ranks are based on about 60 disease and m~ury titles. both acute and chrome, which encompass the lntemdtrondl ClawRcat!on of Disease 
(ICD) Excluded are nonmorbIdIty sta)s (for dehvenes. stenhzatlon procedures m absence of disease, renal dlalysls, organ donatIon, etc. 
these are V codes m the ICD) If normal dehvenes nere Included, they would rank first for women I5-t4 (rate of 710 8) All reproductive 
titles exclude gemtal organ cancers, which are always cldsslfied as mahgnant neoplasms Patients can be ahve or dead at ume of dtscharge. 

“Tabulations for ages 17-44 are not arallable Rates for chtldren (under 17) are wry IOU for most condttlons so the ranks shown here pzrtaln 
adequately to adults 17-44 

7hts IS defomwes and orthopedic unpanments Excluded are absence and paralysis 
‘A resrdual group excludes back/spme, upper extremtty:shoulder. lower extremlty,hlp. and multiple lmpdlrments Includes such problems 

as loss of smell/taste. leammg dlsabillty. absence, loss or toes/fingers. ankle,foot toe ~mpatrment, disfigurement of face area and 
Jdw:dentofdc!dl dnomahes 

SWlth or wthout hay fever 
“A residual group Excludes arthrltts Includes such problems as chronic ~omt pam and stiffness sacrotlutts. dlspldcement of Intervertebral 

disc, vertebrogemc pdm syndrome (low back pan), osteomyelms and osteoporosis 
‘Specific mental disorders are psychoses, neuroses, personahty disorders and mental retardation Mental symptoms Include such’problems 

as depressIon, anxiety, nervousness, eatmg disorder and sleep dtsturbance 
JHypertenslon wthout heart mvolvement Commonly called high blood pressure 
‘Also called atherosclerosis 
‘A residual group Excludes chrome bronchltls, emphysema. asthma. hay fever and chrontc smus~t~s Includes such diseases as nasal polyp. 

chrome rhlmtls. chrome laryngtus. bronchwztasls and pneumocomosesiother lung dlsedses due to external agents 
“A residual group excludes ulcer of stomach and duodenum. hernla of abdommal c&q. and gallbladder dlsedses Includes such diseases 

as esophagltls. gastntls, entent& cohtts. dwertlculd of mtestme. pentomtts. clrrhosls and diseases of teeth~gums/Jau mouth 
“Drseases of female pelwc organs Includes cervnw endocerwcltls, salpmgltls. endometnosis and other mfidmmator]. diseases Other 

female genttal tract problems Includes tistula, cerwcal erosIon, dysmenorrhea. premenstrual tension syndrome. mfeml~ty. and other 
nonmfldmmdtory disorders 

“The full title IS compl~cdt~ons of pregnancy. chlldblrth. and the puerpenum 
PEwept those wth skull fracture 

whtch rank high both m young men’s hves and also 
then deaths 

MIDDLE-ACED ADULTS 

Musculoskeletal problems are the uppermost 
symptoms of daily life for mtddle-aged people, stand- 
mg out especially for women Resptratory symptoms 
rank second All the other symptom groups have 
dtstmctly lower rates. 

The leadmg spectfic symptoms reflect thts general 
ptcture, being almost exclustvely from the mus- 
culoskeletal and respiratory domains Headache, a 
symptom often but not solely hnked to respiratory 

mfecttons, IS the top problem for both men and 
women. Pam and stiffness are common m many body 
sttes and sometimes all over Cold symptoms (nasal 
congestton, cough, sore throat), tiredness and 
tenstonjnervousness are also common. Dally troubles 
are stmtlarly concentrated on the top IO tttles for men 
and women (60% of all men’s symptoms are m the 
hst, and 53% of women’s). 

In contrast to young adults, diseases are now 
named as the matn causes for dally symptoms 
Musculoskeletal diseases (mostly arthnus) are at the 
top. Resptratory dtseases are second (a mtx of acute 
and chrome tttles when He look at the spectfic ones 
named) For the lesser causes, both sexes note phys- 
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Table 4 LeadIne causes oi death for Amencdn men dnd -omen* 
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Cdusea of de&h (1980) (\o of dedtrhs pr I~,000 pOpuldtl0”) 
Rank Men 25-W Women X4-t 

I Accidents. 68 6 Mdh!g”d”I neoplasms. 30 I 
2 Diseases of heart 34 6 Accidents. I7 3 
3 Homlclde. 29 4 D~eases of heart. I I 9 
4 ktahg”d”t “eopldsm,, 25 8 Swade. 7 7 
5 Stnclde, 24 0 Homxlde. 6 4 
6 Chrome hver chsease dnd cmhosls, IO 3 Chrome hver disease and wrhosw 5 0 
7 CerebrOvdSCukU dlsedses, 5 I Cerebrovdscular dwases. 5 0 
8 Pneumoma dnd mfluenzd. 2 9 Diabetes melhtus. 2 0 
9 D&xtes melhtus. 2 7 Pneumoma and I”flue”Zd. I a 

IO Congemtal anomahes, I 5 Congemtal anomalies. I I 
II Nephrms and nephrosls, I 2 Chronic obstructlw pulmonary diseases. 0 9 
I? Chrome obstrucuve pulmonary diseases. I 0 Nephrw and nephrosls. 0 7 
13 Bentgn neoplasms. 0 7 Bemgn neoplasms. 0 i 
14 Sepucemla, 0 6 Comphcauons of pre_unancyichlldblrth,‘pucrperlum. 0 _ 
I5 Ulcer of stomach and duodenum, 0 4 Seowemla. 0 6 

Men 45-64 Women 45-64 

; 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

IO 
II 
I2 
I3 
I4 
I5 

Dwases of heart, 505 3 
Mahgnant neoplasms. 348 0 
Awdents, 61 9 
Chrome hver disease and cwrhosls. 50 5 
Cerebrovascular &eases. 50 0 
Chronx obstructwe pulmonary dlsedses, ! 
Suxlde. 23 7 
Dtabetes mellltus. I8 2 
Pneumoma and mfluenzd, I7 8 
Homxlde. I5 4 
Nephrltls and nephrosq 7 I 
Septlcemla. 5 0 
Ulcer of stomach and duodenum. 4 0 
Atherosclerosis, 4 0 
Bemgn neoplasms. 3 8 

Mahgnant neoplasmi. 265 8 
k.edSeS of heart, I77 3 
Cerebrovascular dlxases. 39 9 
Chrome hver chsease and arrhosw 23 2 
Accidents. 21 6 

15 0 Dmbetes melhtus, Ii 7 
Chrome obstructwe pulmonary dlsedses. 17 6 
Suxlde. 8 9 
Pneumonia and mfluenza, 8 7 
Nephntls and nephrosls. 5 5 
Bemgn neoplasms, ? 4 
Homrade, 3 4 
Septxemra. 3 2 
Hypertension w/ or H o renal &ease, 2 5 
Atherosclerow, 2 0 

Men 65+ Women 65+ 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 
II 
I2 
I3 
I4 
IS 

Diseases of heart. 2778 6 
Mahgnant neoplasms. 1371 6 
Cerebrovascular diseases. 557 0 
Chrome obstructIre pulmonary chseases, 297 9 
Pneumoma and mtluenzd, ?I 2 5 
Acadents. 124 4 
Atherosclerosis, IO4 0 
Diabetes melhtus, 92 8 
Nephrltls and nephrosls. 63 6 
Chrome hver &ease and cmhosls. 56 0 
Sulade. 35 0 
Septtcemw 30 9 
Hypertensron w/ or w/o renal dxsease, 25 9 
Ulcer of stomach and duodenum, 23 2 

Dweases of heart. 2027 5 
Mahgnant neoplasms 767 8 
Cerebrovascular chseases, 584 0 
Pneumonta dnd mfluenza. I54 9 
Atherosclerosis, I I3 9 
Diabetes melhtus, IO? 7 
Chrome obstructive pulmonary diseases. 84 5 
Accidents, 78 9 
Nephrms and “ephrosls, 42 I 
Chrome hver disease and ctrrhosls. 24 6 
Septxemla. 24 0 
Hypertension w/ or w o renal chsease, 23 4 
Hernia of abdommal catty and mtest obstrucrlon. I- 3 
Ulcer of stomach and duodenum. I4 6 

trenlgn neoplaams. 16 2 Bemgn neoplasms. I3 Y 

Source unpubhshed rates from 1980 wtal stdwws, prowded by the Nattonal Center for Health Stdtlstlcs 
*Ranks are based on 72 dwase and qury mles that encompass the Intemat~onal Classlficatlo” of Dtseases For titles wth the tine rate 

(at one decimal place). the reldtwe rankmg uas detemwxd from the number of deaths reported for them 

lcal exertion, weather/season, and too little sleep. 
Men attnbute symptoms to accidents and dnnkmg 
relatively more than women do, and women name 
past surgery more 

Annual rates of acute condltlons, serious enough 
to cause short term dlsablhty or medical care, show 
that respiratory diseases are most frequent and 
nonspecific viruses next InJunes form the third tier 
for middle-aged men, but they come after repro- 
ductive (Includes menopausal) and unnary disorders 
for mlddle-aged women. 

Five chrome condltlons stand out for middle-aged 
people of both sexes, arthritis, hypertensive disease, 
chronic smusltls, heart condltIons and hearmg Im- 
panments The slgmficant presence of cardiovascular 
problems at thts stage but not in dally symptoms 
reflects their diagnosed but usually asymptomatic 
status at middle ages. Compared to young adults, 

diseases are now more prominent m the prevalence 
list, and fatal diseases jom nonfatal ones in the 
top-rank titles. Skeletal lmpauments descend in lm- 
portance, sensory lmpauments nse and end up super- 
ceding skeletal ones. No reproductive problems make 
the list of leading chronic condltlons m middle ages 
Men’s and women’s hsts are very slmllar (exceptions 
are higher ranks for herma among men and for 
varicose veins and mlgrame among women) 

The chief causes of hmltatlons for middle-aged 
adults are diseases Now the most prevalent diseases 
are the most limiting ones as well Arthritis takes 
Rank 1 for women and Rank 2 for men, up from Its 
middle ranks at younger ages Many fatal diseases 
now appear m the hmltation hst. Titles new to this 
age group are diseases of heart, hypertensive disease, 
diabetes, artenosclerosls, emphysema and mahgnant 
neoplasms. Diseases of heart take on stnklng 
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prominence, being the chief hmtter for men and m 
second place for women Among the fatal tttles are 
several low prevalence diseases (emphysema, asthma, 
artenosclerosts. malignant neoplasms), this signals 
their debthtatmg nature for middle-aged persons 
when they do occur Among the tmpatrments, skele- 
tal titles surpass sensory ones The key hmitmg 
conditions are very simtlar for men and women. (The 
only notable difference IS the higher importance of 
neoplasms and mental problems for women; those 
titles are not in men’s list ) 

Office visits center on chronic diseases which are 
infrequently symptomatic for middle-aged people but 
stand to benefit from medtcal treatment and counsel 
The leading reason for medical care IS hypertension, 
and It IS distinctly set apart from all other titles. Near 
the top are ischemic heart dtsease (for men), diabetes, 
and malignancies-all life threatenmg condtttons 
Compared to young adults, reproductive disorders 
rise m middle-aged men’s list (prostate and other 
genital disorders) But they are less pervasive m 
middle-aged women’s, two tttles appear m contrast to 
five at younger ages (Note all reproductive titles 
exclude genital organ cancers, always classtfied with 
neoplasms ) Acute respiratory condittons, mental dts- 
tress, and mjunes (men) shift down to middle ranks, 
now supplanted by chronic physical diseases. The 
leading reasons for physician vtsits are generally 
stmtlar for men and women. The exceptions are. 
ischemtc heart dtsease IS more prominent for men, 
whereas malignant neoplasms rank higher for 
women This difference foreshadows causes of death, 
where heart dtsease ranks higher for men and mahg- 
nant neoplasms for women. Weight problems are also 
more Important in women’s vistts. 

The leading reasons for hospital stays now closely 
parallel those for ambulatory care Life threatening 
diseases are preemment for men (malignant neo- 
plasms, cardtovascular diseases, alcoholism-a risk 
factor for liver disease, and diabetes). Women have a 
greater diversity of fatal diseases, reproductive dts- 
orders, and seldom fatal diseases m their leading 
diagnoses for hospital care 

Deaths for middle-aged men and women are 
largely due to dtseases of heart and malignant neo- 
plasms Rates are markedly lower for vtolent mjuries 
and other diseases The leading killers are presaged m 
hospital stays, ambulatory care and even hmttattons. 
But they remam very different from the symptoms of 
dally life. 

OLDER ADLLTS 

The foremost daily symptoms for older adults are 
musculoskeletal, being over twice as frequent as any 
other kind. General symptoms (such as ache all over, 

*Why are sensory problems so infrequent u-t older adults’ 
health dtarles, even though prevalence rates of hearmg 
and vwon condltlons rise sharply wth age” (This rise 
appears m Detroit mterwews as well as natlonal data ) 
Interwews wth older people about yesterday symptoms 
also yield IOU reportmg of sensory symptoms [25] Most 
hkelj, sensory problems are quite constant from day to 
day. so people may fall to count them as symptoms 
unless overtly queried 

fatigue. chest pain other than heart) rank close to 
the top Leading specific symptoms also center on 
musculoskeletal troubles for both sexes. There IS 
frequent pain m many body sites (leg, knee, back, 
hip, shoulder. footitoe) About 90% of the musculo- 
skeletal symptoms reported are of pain, the re- 
mainder are mostly sttffness Tiredness and aching all 
over are also promment specific symptoms Respira- 
tory and headache symptoms vtrtually disappear 
from the list compared to other ages Older men and 
women report a similar vanety of dally symptoms 
(57% m thetr top 10 for men, and 61% for women) 

Causes named for dally symptoms are largely 
dtseases, espectally arthritis Ctrculatory diseases 
make their tirst appearance as a high rank cause 
Women commonly cite after-effects of recent and 
past surgery as reasons for their aches and pains 
Injurtes and behaviorienvtronment reasons now rank 
low compared to diseases 

Acute problems dtmnnsh sharply in frequency for 
older adults compared to earlier ages Nervertheless, 
colds and flu maintain the top ranks -AlI other acute 
conditions’ move up from middle ranks m other ages 
and now vie with respiratory mfecttons in frequency 
This residual group IS largely transient ambtguous 
troubles, discomforts whose ongm IS unclear Lower 
m rank are mjuries, gemtourinary disorders and 
musculoskeletal mflammattons. The hsts of leading 
acute problems are very simtlar for men and women 
(but note that gemtounnary problems contmue to 
surpass injuries among women) 

Four chronic condttions predommate at older ages 
for both sexes. arthritis, hypertensive disease. heart 
condtttons and hearing impairments. Among the 
cardiovascular titles, fatal diseases become more 
dominant (hypertensive disease, heart condttions, 
artenosclerosts) and nonfatal ones less so (hemor- 
rhoids and relative rates for varicose veins) Several 
killer dtseases make their debut as leading problems 
at older ages: artenosclerosts for both sexes, and 
emphysema for men Sensory tmpanments clearly 
outdistance skeletal ones m prevalence*. And for the 
first time, reproducttve disorders (prostate problems) 
are m men’s list of leading conditions. 

Persistent hmitattons m work and leisure acttvtties 
come mostly from three diseases: arthritis, heart 
conditions, and hypertensive disease The nonfatal 
one (arthritis) tops the list for women but remains 
second to heart disease for men. The fatal diseases m 
the list are generally the same as at middle ages, but 
their ranks now rise reflecting mcreasmg seventy 
at older ages Visual impairments equal or exceed 
skeletal ones m causing hmttations. The very high 
prevalence of hearing problems (Table 2) is not 
translated into many hmitattons This IS due to their 
nature (they do not prevent acttvities so much as 
dimunsh their enjoyment) and correctton by heanng 
aids. The leading hmitmg condttions and their ranks 
are similar for men and women. 

Physician visits for older people concentrate on 
fatal chronic diseases, distmctly more so than at 
middle ages Hypertension continues to hold Rank 1 
The next ranks go to tschemic heart disease, mahg- 
nant neoplasms, and diabetes (with one exception for 
women) Farther down are cerebrovascular diseases, 
bronchitts and hypertensive heart disease Xccom- 
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panytng rhts overall elevation of fatal drseases, one 
nonfatal one-arthntrs-also nses m prommence as 
a propeller of medical care. espeaally for women. 
Cataracts appear m the list, parallehng the increased 
importance of vtsual problems m prevalence, hm- 
ttatrons. and as we soon see, hosprtal stays. Acute 
respiratory mfecttons and mental distress fall m rank, 
and all mjunes except fractures disappear from the 
list Prostate problems contmue to be a leadmg 
reason for men’s visits, but reproductive troubles 
vanish altogether from women’s array of leading 
diagnoses The leading reasons for men’s and 
women’s vlsrts are generally very similar (with excep- 
tions of prostate problems for men, and higher ranks 
for arthntis and fractures for women). 

The main reasons for hospttal stays are almost 
entirely life threatening diseases for both sexes 
Malignant neoplasms top the hst, cerebrovascular 
disease 1s second, and a variety of cardiovascular 
titles appear thereafter. Pneumonia appears for the 
first time, compared to earlier ages; although it is an 
acute condrtron with low incidence, It can be very 
serious for the frail elderly. Looking at other titles. 
Prostate problems rank very high for men, but 
reproducttve tnles now vanish from women’s hst. 
Fractures rank high for women, reflecting both more 
osteoporosrs among females and also more frailty 
among women 65f (because of their older age 
drstnbutron than men 65+). 

Heart diseases are the principal cause of death for 
older men and women, with cancer and stroke m 
Ranks 2 and 3 Deaths from these diseases are usually 
no surpnse They have already prompted extensive 

*Overall rates of acute condrtrons, hmitatrons, ambulatory 
care, hospital stays, and mortahty by age are pubhshed 
m Issues of Vuai and Heallh Statums, Serves 10 and 13, 
and Monthly VIfal Srarmcs Report, pubhcanons of the 
National Center for Health Statrsttcs A commlation of 
such statistics IS III Hmg er al. [161. Health ‘profiles of 
middle-aged people are analyzed -in Nathanson and 
Lorenz [27] and of older people m Shanas [26], Kovar 
[28,29], Siegel and Davidson [30] and Verbrugge 
r-3 3.1 

tWhen detailed age groups are used, surveys often find a 
curvthnear pattern across age instead-the very oldest 
groups (above age 75) having more positive assessments 
than adJacent groups (ages 60-75) [33-371 Four reasons 
proposed for this are (1) the oldest people are robust 
survtvors and have genumely better health with respect 
to fatal diseases and thetr symptoms than many Just 
younger people, (2) the most 111 elderly are mstitu- 
tionahzed and thus not m the survey popufatton, (3) the 
oldest group evaluate their health compared to decedent 
peers, and (4) they have a lower standard of what 
constttutes good health 

:Several surveys from earlier decades provide sickness rates 
over monrh or year periods for age-sex groups Rates 
tend to increase with age for men and women [38-42] 
A few stattsttcs from these are repubhshed m Whtte er 
al, [?. Tables 1 and 21 

Two other sources merit mentton well known studies 
from the 1950s m San Jose and Cahforma State have 
monthly rates of acute and chrome sicknesses. based on 
diartes and mtervtews, but rates are not shown by age 
[43-4-t] Stmtlarly. a recent Ilhnots study ytelds monthly 
rates of days felt 111. based on diaries and mtervtews, but 
none by age [45] Both studies classtfy rates by whether 
the stckness caused restricted acttvrty or not 

health services and actrvrty hmrtatrons, especially the 
heart problems, and their symptoms have stretched 
into dally hfe as well. Violent deaths come predom- 
inantly from acctdents; surcrde and homlctde are less 
prominent at older ages than earlier ones 

ACROSS THE LIFE COLRSE 

How do the kinds of problems people suffer change 
wrth advancing age? Do young and older adults differ 
more m their dally symptoms than their causes of 
death? 

We have noted some shifts from one age group to 
the next m prior sections. Now we take the entire 
span of adulthood and summanze changes across 
age. We ~111 concentrate on how the ranks of 
morbidity titles change, with cursory attention to 
how rates change* 

The drfferentlals we note are likely to be very stable 
over time, true for this decade and several to come. 
They will change only rf risks and disease experience 
are very different for now young cohorts across their 
lifettmes than they have been for now old cohorts 

We begin with people’s overall evaluation of their 
health status: Physical rreflbeuzg declmes with age for 
broad age groups. This appears both m the Detroit 
survey (Table 5) and also m national ones (Table 6). 
The decline across age 1s much gentler than we nught 
expect given the sharp increases m chronic health 
problems with advancing aget. 

Does the frequency of daily symptoms increase with 
age? The Detroit study finds that symptom rates are 
quite constant across age for women. Men have a 
curvilinear pattern, with least symptom experience in 
middle ages and a pronounced rise at older ages 
(Table 5). There 1s little other research evidence on 
this point and it shows diverse patterns: An English 
study finds small increases m recent symptoms (num- 
ber in past two weeks) for men and women across 
broad age groups [computed from 2, p 191. A 
Scottish study of recent symptoms (past 2 weeks) 
shows small steady increases with age for men. but 
peak rates in middle ages for women [19, p 931 A 
Baltimore sample shows a large jump m symptom 
rates (percent wtth health problem m past two weeks) 
for people 65 + compared to middle-aged and young 
adults, who have srmrlar rates [20, Fig 5.161 A study 
of Los Angeles adults with repeated mterviews over 
a year’s time finds a small negative association be- 
tween recalled morbidity and age [21]. This IS attnb- 
uted to the high incidence of acute problems (colds, 
flu, digestive upsets) among young adultsS. 

Thus, some very basic questions about dally health 
of contemporary adults are scarcely answered. How 
do rates of symptomatrc days and number of syrnp- 
toms change with age? Do acute conditron days 
dimunsh and chronic condition days increase. 2s we 

would expect? Do older people have more multr- 
phcrty of troubles than other age groups; that is, 
more-bothersome condmons on symptomatic days 
and also more symptoms per conditron? (The Detroit 
study supports the first but not the second point. data 
are in Table 5.) Are episodes of 111 health longer for 
older adults? Do their chrome condltrons flare up 
(thus, u-r repeated episodes) more often? 
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Table 5 Short term health problems of Detroit men and women 
(Based on daily health records for 6 weks) 

Men Women 
~___~__ 

18-4 4h5-8 b5t IS-44 45-64 65+ 

No of symptomatx days (per person)” 13 I II 1 179 176 IS 5 IS I 
No of health problems (per person)’ lb 3 13 0 31 0 25 8 28 7 31 0 
No of specific symptoms (per person)” 25 0 I7 7 46 7 II 6 446 JO 6 
Dally phyxal wellbemg 

(from I = temble to IO = wonderful) (average)’ 78 78 75 76 73 72 
No of diary-keepers (N) I57 59 27 213 98 35 

‘The Health m Detroit Study had a representawe sample of white adult (ages l8+) restdents of the Detroit merropohtan area. who kept 
dally health records for 6 weeks m Fall 1978 Figures here are based on the 589 persons who kept at least I week of records Data arc 

bQ2 
standardized to a 42-day penod for each diary-keeper to adjust for Some dropout dung the diary phase of the study 

“Dtd you have any symptoms or discomforts today”” Days wth Yes checked are symptomauc ones 
7he dally health record had a Symptom Chart for each day Respondents wrote down all symptoms of the day, groupmg the ones they 

consldered due lo the same cause Each such groupmg 1s counted as a dwmct health problem If the same problem occurs on several 
days, It IS counted each day It appears 

%ymptoms were coded accordmg to the Symptom Module of the Reason For Vwt Classlficatmn [SS] (See note b of Table I for further 
details ) 

‘Ql “How did you feel physIcally today?” Responses are on a ten-pomt scale, wth I labeled remble and IO ldbekd wonderful 

Types of dally symptoms change markedly across 
age. The Detroit study shows the followmg: resplra- 
tory problems and headaches dommate for young 
adults; they fall in Incidence and rank in mlddle ages, 
and still farther down at older ages Musculoskeletal 
problems ascend in prominence across age, bemg 
increasmgly due to arthntis and decreasmgly to phys- 
ical exertion and inJunes Sensory and cardiovascular 
symptoms rise m Importance with age. Young adults 
frequently name injunes and behavlorienvironment 
factors as the causes of their symptoms; disease 
names become more common m middle ages; and 
they dominate the causes named by older people. 

Several other contemporary studies m the U.S. and 
Great Bntain have details about recently expenenced 
symptoms by age [2,3, 19,22-241 or for Just older 
adults (25,261. None of them uses a prospective 
health diary like Detroit*; Instead, all have retro- 
spective questions for a short recent time mterval or 
questions about current complaints. Despite many 
differences among these surveys, they all concur with 
the statements above for the Detroit dianest Thus, 

*Long-term prospectwe data over a year or longer have 
been gathered for very selective samples by Hmkle et 01 
[46-48] and by Dmgle ef al [49] The descriptwe 
stattstlcs are fascmatmg and often Inventwe, though 
they cannot be used for general population estimates 

tAn exception is Shanas [26] The survey finds different 
ranks for recent symptoms among older persons than 
the other surveys do, for no obwous reason 

the differences we have noted are likely to be true for 
Americans, or Britons, as a whole 

Although rates of ncute condulons fall sharply with 
age, the topmost problems stay constant, namely, 
respiratory infecttons. InJunes of many kinds rank 
next for young men and descend only a little m rank 
at middle and older ages. For women of all ages, 
reproductive and urmary disorders rank next after 
respiratory ones, and injuries thereafter Ambiguous 
acute symptoms, not clearly due to a particular 
disease or Injury, rise in prominence across age The 
rankings of acute conditions are very stable across 
age; thus, the same basic problems recur through hfe 
although their frequency changes. 

The likelihood of having chronic condltrons rises 
sharply with age, and the leading ones change rad- 
ically. Diseases ascend m Importance, especially life 
threatening ones. One nonfatal disease, arthntls, also 
ascends; It moves into first place for older adults, 
followed by a cluster of cardiovascular conditions. 
Chronic smusltls, they key chronic problem for 
young adults, descends m rank across age as other 
diseases pass it. Skeletal lmpanments dlmmlsh m 
importance, while sensory impairments become more 
prominent. Chronic reproductive organ disorders are 
not frequent m any age group But note how they 
appear m young women’s hst and not thereafter, and 
enter older men’s list but not before. 

Llmltations due to chrome conditions Increase with 
age At young ages, they are typically due to skeletal 
impairments and asthma The picture changes m 

Table 6 Self rated health status of Amencan men and women’ 
(% dlstnburron) 

I713 

Men 

4wi4 b5+ 

Women 

17-u 4s-64 65+ 

Excellent 56 9 39 6 29 3 48 5 33 5 27 5 
Good 36 0 39 5 39 9 41 6 442 42 5 
Fau 58 145 21 I 84 lb 7 22 I 
Poor I3 64 97 IS 56 79 

Source 1978 NatIonal Health IntervIew Survey Computed from ddta pubhshed m L’uo/ 
and Health Smrrsrm, Senes IO, No 142, Table 2 [36] Persons wth health stdtus 
NA are excluded here 

l ’ Compared LO other persons _‘s age. would you say that his health IS excellent, good. 
fair, or poor’” Self reports, rather than proxy reports, were secured for adults 
whenever powble (The questIon was changed m 1982 and now reads “Would you 
say _ health m general IS excellent. very good, good, fair. or poor”“) 



mlddle ages. as arthntls and killer diseases appear 
and become severe for some people Their domi- 
nation m the hmitations list becomes even more 
pronounced at older ages Impatrments do not dis- 
appear but simply shift farther down the list. Among 
them. vtsual rmpan-ments mount m importance as 
limiters of social activity, and they reach comparable 
status to the pnnctpal skeletal impanments. 

Phq’s~iun L’ZSU rates rise with age for both sexes, 
especially for men Colds and flu dominate visits by 
young adults, with mental distress, mjunes and (for 
women) reproductive disorders taking up most other 
leading titles. In middle ages, fatal chronic diseases 
displace all of these and take topmost ranks, and 
more such diseases appear in lower ranks as well. 
This becomes even more true at older ages. Physician 
visits for one nonkiller, arthritis, also gain promr- 
nence with age, especially for women. Although 
important at young ages, reproductive titles dis- 
appear from women’s list by older ages By contrast, 
prostate and other gemtal disorders maintain middle 
ranks for men throughout life 

Hospital stays Increase m frequency with age for 
men and at older ages for women. In young adult- 
hood, Injuries are the leadmg reason for men’s stays, 
and reproductive disorders for women. These give 
way to fatal chronic diseases (especially malignancies) 
and nonfatal chronic ones (especially dtgestive and 
unnary) m middle ages. By older ages, mjuries and 
reproductive titles have almost left the list (with the 
important excepttons of fractures for both sexes and 
prostate disorders for men). Fatal dtseases take up 
virtually all posittons, with mahgnancies decisively at 
the top 

Death rates nse very rapidly across the three age 
groups But the titles of leadmg causes are virtually 
Invariant throughout life, bemg mostly degenerative 
chronic diseases and violent injuries. Their ranks 
shift, however: Injuries are very prominent for young 
adults, then decline in importance at later ages 
Malignant neoplasms and heart diseases always head 
the disease titles But with age, other cardtovascular 
diseases nse m rank and so do chronic obstructive 
pulmonary diseases (bronchrtis, emphysema, 
asthma) Diabetes maintains middle ranks at all ages. 
Pneumorua/mfluenza appears at all ages but makes a 
noteworthy ascent m rank at older ages* 

Summmg up: The leading problems change with 
age m every stage of health. That is, the ranks of 
grven titles almost always change and the array of 
component ruler often changes too. The shifts tend to 
be greater from young to middle ages than from 
middle to older ones. This IS especially evident for 
chronic condition prevalence and health services 
use, as fatal diseases make then appearance in middle 
age and progress from then on. Two stages show 
relatively great stability: Leadmg acute conditions 
tend to be stmilar across age. And, remarkably, the 
greatest stability of all is in mortality, whose com- 
ponent titles and ranks change less across age than 
for any other health stage 

*Its role as a contnbutmg cause of death, rather than 
prmclpal one. also rises for older adults 

+Sex differences m morbldlty and mortahty rates have been 
studted evtenwelv and are rewewed m Ilh. 50-571 
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SEX DIFFEREXES 

Are the health expenences of men and women 
vastly different, or do they actually tend to suffer the 
same kinds of health problems3 We begin by notmg 
sex differences m rates?, then concentrate on how 
ranks of health problems differ for men and women. 

Women expenence more daily symptoms, higher 
mcidence of all types of acute conditions (except 
injunes at young ages), higher prevalence of nonfatal 
chronic diseases, more physician visits per year, and 
more hospital stays (young ages). These excesses 
persist even if reproducttve events and disorders are 
removed. Men surpass women m only a few respects. 
They have higher prevalence of the principal fatal 
chronic diseases and most Impairments, higher hmi- 
tation rates from those problems and overall hmi- 
tation rates, more hospitalization m older ages, and 
higher mortality rates for leading causes. Thus, 
despite popular notions, morbidity and mortaltty 
statistics are not contradtctory about men. the health 
statistrcs show that they are more bothered by serious 
life threatenmg diseases, and this culmmates in higher 
death rates for them 

These sex differences in rates tend to be largest for 
young adults, and smallest for older adults. (This is 
true even when all reproductive events or all sex- 
specific titles are removed.) In brief, women suffer 
more frequent but less serious morbidity than men. 
One sex tends to be sicker in the short run of life, but 
the other m the long run 

Now we consider ranks. Despite pervasive sex 
differences m rates, men and women tend to suffer 
from the same kinds of health problems That is, the 
leading conditions (titles and ranks) at each stage of 
health are more similar than they are different. This 
becomes mcreasmgly true at older ages. 

Evidence abounds tn Tables 1-4. Note that the 
foremost daily symptoms are similar for men and 
women in each age group. The top acute conditions 
are the same for them at all ages, and the whole lists 
of acute problems become more similar with age. 
Leading reasons for professional care also become 
more similar with age, as diseases rise and displace 
men’s injunes and women’s reproductive disorders. 
In each age group, the leading chronic conditions and 
limiting conditions are strongly similar for men and 
women, in both the component titles and their 
ranks. Lastly, the array of causes of death IS similar, 
especially for middle-aged and older adults. Although 
readers will find many specific differences in the data, 
and certainly important ones, they are surrounded by 
basic similanttes 

Thus, what distmguishes men and women most is 
their frequency of illness, injury, health care and 
mortality, not the types of morbidity they typically 
suffer. In brief, what differs most is the rates not the 
ranks. This point has been missed heretofore in 
comparisons of contemporary men’s and women’s 
health 

CONNECTIONS ACROSS STAGES OF HEALTH 

Do daily symptoms have much relationship to 
office vwt diagnoses and causes of death7 Are there 
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more such connecttons at older ages than younger 
ones? 

For young adults, the most commonahty appears 
at the nntial stages of dally symptoms, annual health 
(the mcidence and prevalence rates) and ambulatory 
care Respiratory problems and acute ones dominate 
m these stages Later stages are markedly dtfferent 
from them, and also from each other hmttatrons are 
topped by tmpau-ments and nonfatal musculoskeletal 
troubles, also asthma. Hospttal stays center on m- 
Juries for men, reproducttve disorders for women, 
and low prevalance dtseases for both Causes of death 
are atypical drseases and vtolent mJunes 

At mtddle ages, more lmks begm to appear across 
the stages. They form most strongly at the termmal 
stages Hospttal stays mvolve the dtseases that are 
leadmg causes of death And those dtseases also begm 
to penetrate ambulatory care (often m the form of the 
nsk factor hypertension) and limitations, though they 
do not yet dominate those stages. A different set of 
hnks form at earher stages from arthritis As it rises 
m prevalence, more hmitattons and daily symptoms 
due to it are reported But overall, the endpoints of 
daily health vs causes of death still remam dtstmctly 
dtfferent. 

Commonahties across stages are strongest at older 
ages. The leadmg causes of death stretch back into all 
prior stages They take over most ranks for hospttal 
stays and the top ones for ambulatory care. They vie 
wtth nonfatal diseases and tmpairments for promi- 
nence m ltmitatton and prevalence rates. And they 
are now manifest m dally symptoms-not the most 
frequent ones but certamly present Arthritis also 
establishes greater hold on life Aches and pains 
become the princtpal complamts of daily hfe, the 
most prevalent chronic problem, the top or second 
rank limiter, and a common reason for ambulatory 
care. 

In sum, the health profile for young adults differs 
greatly depending on whtch stage we look at. More 
similarity develops m mtddle ages, and the profile is 
most conststent for older adults. The increasing con- 
nections mirror the growing penetration of fatal 
diseases and arthntts into all facets of health status 
and health care as people age. 

ICEBERGS OF MORBIDIT\ 

Vtsual images are economrcal, capable of sum- 
manzmg abundant statistics So let us return to the 
Iceberg metaphor and elaborate It. Our aim in pur- 
stung the Image is not fanciful but instead sctentific, 
to facilitate analyses of population health. 

Imagme an Iceberg with distmct layers, the bound- 
aries between them bemg permeable. Each layer IS a 
dtfferent accounting of health events Daily symp- 
toms are at the bottom, symptoms treated by oneself 
next, then problems which cause short term restricted 
acttvtty, conditions nhtch cause long term hmitatton 
next. visits to health professionals, hospital eptsodes 
and then deaths at the top These are stages of health 

‘The frequency of sex-specific conditions ~111 especially 
affect a section‘s overall shade Darkest hues occur 
when male spectfic disorders are very common. and 
hghtest hues when female specific disorders are 

Layers above water are routmely measured facets of 
health. layers below water are facets seldom or never 
measured for a populatton 

Assume there IS an iceberg for each age group All 
Icebergs have the same height and a sample overall 
shape But the &merers of then layers, which reflect 
the overall rates of health events. vary greatly Com- 
paring dtameters (actually volumes) of a certain layer 
across the Icebergs mdtcates how rates change atth 
age Comparmg dtameters across the layers m one 
iceberg mdlcates how readtly symptoms translate mto 
dtsablhty and medical care What would we see“ 
From the young to mtddle to older Iceberg. a grven 
layer’s diameter (such as dally symptoms) Increases 
Wtthm Icebergs. the young adult one looks peaked. 
with relatively little professional care and few deaths 
compared to symptoms But the older adult Iceberg 
1s broad-topped, wtth relattvely frequent professtonal 
care and deaths compared to symptoms. 

Within each layer are colored sections, represent- 
mg rates for types of condtttons There are colors for 
seven basrc types (I) acute drsease. (2) mlury (acute 
condittons such as bruises, causes of death such as 
homrcide), (3) nonfatal chrome disease (rarely or 
never causes death), (4) fatal chrome disease (de- 
generative disease that Inherently progresses to 
death), (5) sensory impau-ment. (6) skeletal and other 
tmpau-ment and (7) reproducttve events and pro- 
cedures (normal pregnancy/childbtrth, sterthzatton m 
absence of disease) Reproductive disorders (comph- 
cations of pregnancy/childbirth puerpenum and re- 
productive organ diseases other than cancer) are m 
sections (I) and (3). Section (i) 1s actually non- 
morbtdity, and It can be excluded from the iceberg of 
solely morbtdity conditions are destred (We dtd thts 
m Tables 2 and 3.) The relative size of color sectrons 
wtthm a layer shows the ranks of condttions, for 
example, the importance of acute problems compared 
to chrome ones Companng the salience of a color 
across layers reveals how conditions penetrate 
through facets of daily life, health care, and death 

An mventive tllustrator mrght also denote rates of 
sex-specific condtttons by applymg gloss to the rele- 
vant fraction of a section. Sex-spectfic morbidtty 1s 
reproductive disorders (defined above) and repro- 
ductive organ cancers. It occurs m sections (I). (3) 
and (4) Sex-specific nonmorbtditl/ is section (7). 
which tf mcluded IS glossed completely Such gloss- 
mg would reveal the tmportance of reproducttve 
problems for young women and older men 

Lastly, color shadzng can be used to Indicate sex 
differences, the ratio of male to female rates Usmg 
some standard shade for panty (sex ratio of 1 00) tn 
all colors, deeper shades would mean htgher <male 
rates, and lighter shades, higher female rates* We 
would see that lighter shades prevail m the bottom 
layers of Icebergs, and deeper ones at the very top 
The young adult iceberg has the largest gradations 
m shade from bottom to top (daily health being 
espectally femmme, but death especially masculme). 
and the older adult Iceberg has the smallest 
gradations 

Thus. the Iceberg metaphor allows analysts of 
rates, ranks, component diseases and mlunes, re- 
producttve dtsorders and events. sex dtfferences and 
age dtfferences. It can serve either as a means of 
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mentally orgamzmg data or as a real ptctorial device 
for shoatng them 

Thts article has focused on colors. I e the ranks of 
condtttons ntthm a stage of health (layer) and also 
across stages, ages and sex We have used specn’ic 
dtsease, InJury and tmpan-ment tttles rather than 
collectmg them mto the seven baste types above. The 
leading causes for each stage (Tables 11) were drawn 
from complete sets of age-sex-cause spectfic rates. 
They make up the bulk of 111 health m any stage, but 
one would nevertheless use the complete sets of rates 
to construct ptctortal Icebergs for the populatton. 

CO>CLLSION 

The dtverse views of popuiatton health denved 
from health stattsttcs are all true and all valuable. All 
of the series concern people’s health expenences, 
some pnvate and others Inherently public The ongtn 
of some series m self reports rather than medical 
dtagnoses does not dtmn-ush then truthfulness 

Each vtew IS espectally valuable to different parttes 
For example, dally symptoms are the essence of 
phystcal wellbeing for mdtvtduals, and they influence 
mental and emottonal wellbemg too Incidence and 
prevalence rates reveal the extent of populatton 
morbtdtty (symptomattc or not) to eptdemtologtsts 
Ltmttattons are Important not only to the sufferers 
but also then famtly, friends, employers and help- 
mg professtonals. Phystctan vrsit and hospital stay 
stattsttcs are crucial for planning primary, secondary 
and tertiary health servtces, for production of 
pharmaceuttcals and medtcal Instruments, for train- 
mg new phystctans, and for planmng reimbursement 
programs Mortality rates are of interest to living 
mdtvtduals, gtvtng them stgnals about likely end- 
points that they might stnve to avoid. Those rates 
have greatest tmmedtate importance to health pro- 
fessionals and planners, who construct a fabric of 
servtces to help slow disease progress in pattents, 
reduce hmttattons, and ideally prevent such diseases 
and InJurIes from occurnng at all. 

We have called these vteas stages of health, and 
vtsually they constttute layers of the iceberg of mor- 
btdtty The stage and iceberg concepts help convey 
the multtphctty of health expenence u-r a populatton, 
whtch health professtonals need to appreciate and 
which sctenttsts should measure completely. 

Health statrsttcs in the U S and other tndustnal 
nations began many decades ago with attention to 
mortality Gradually, statlsttcal series have been 
added for medical care, dtsabthty and morbtdrty 
incidence and prevalence But the bulk of the iceberg 
stall remains under water We know vtrtually nothing 
about dally health experiences, self care acttons, and 
help seeking from nonmedrcal health professtonals 
for the U S. or other national populations. With 
increasing longevtty and improving control of 
chrome diseases. concern has shifted toward the 
quality of people’s lives That quality depends greatly 
on physical symptoms felt u-r dally life and the 
strategies mdtvtduals devise to care for them. It IS 

high time that we measure people’s sneezes as well as 
thetr adieux 
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